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Abstract. Matching between concepts describing the meaning of rep-
resenting for heterogeneous information sources is a key operation in
many application domains, including web service coordination, data in-
tegration, peer-to-peer information sharing, query answering, and so on.
In this paper we present an evaluation of an ontology matching approach,
specifically of Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching (SPSM) solution
which we applied within an emergency response scenario for GIS web
service coordination. We evaluate the SPSM solution both on a set of
synthesized benchmarks, as well as on real world GIS ESRI ArcWeb ser-
vices. The results demonstrate the robustness and the performance of
the SPSM approach on a large (ca. 700.000) number of matching tasks.
1 Introduction
With the advent of the (Semantic) Web an increasing and different number of
web services, providing heterogeneous data and functionalities, became available
from different sources. Nowadays, the challenge is to discover and chain these
services in order to obtain a user defined goal. Of course, each service provider
publishes its services based on its background knowledge, therefore, discovering
and chaining services requires a semantic interoperability level between different
providers. If we consider signatures (name, inputs and outputs) of web services to
be tree-like structures, we can use some of-the-shelf ontology matching systems
to facilitate the resolution of the semantic heterogeneity and interoperability
problem.
In fact, ontology matching is often proposed as a solution to this heterogene-
ity problem in many applications, including integration of web services. Ontology
matching takes two graph-like structures such as, for instance, lightweight on-
tologies [6] and produces an alignment (set of correspondences) between the
nodes of those graphs that correspond semantically to one another. Many solu-
tion to the ontology matching problem have been proposed so far (see [5,17,22]
for recent surveys). In this paper we focus on a particular type of ontology
matching, namely Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching (SPSM) and evalu-
ate a concrete solution proposed in [7], on a set of ESRI ArcWeb services SOAP
2methods1. We base the evaluation, both on a set of synthesized benchmarks, as
well as between services from real world GIS ESRI ArcWeb services.
This paper is an updated version of an earlier conference paper [12], where the
most important extension of this paper over the previous work in [12] includes
an extensive evaluation of the SPSM matching approach on a set of real-world
ESRI ArcWeb services.
The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows. We briefly discuss the
related work in Section 2. Section 3 presents a motivating scenario. In Section 4
we outline a Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching approach used to reduce
the semantic heterogeneity problem. We provide the evaluation of the discussed
solution discussed in Sections 5. Finally, we present the major findings of the
paper as well as future work in Section 6.
2 Related Work
A substantial amount of work that tackles the problem of semantic heterogeneity
has been done in the semantic web, artificial intelligence and database domains,
where ontology matching is viewed as a plausible solution, see, e.g., [16], [22] for
recent surveys, while examples of individual approaches addressing the matching
problem can be found on http://www.OntologyMatching.org. These solutions
take advantage of the various properties of ontologies2 (e.g., labels, structures)
and use techniques from different fields (e.g., statistics and data analysis, ma-
chine learning, linguistics). These solutions share some techniques and attack
similar problems, but differ in the way they combine and exploit their results. A
detailed analysis of the different techniques in ontology matching has been given
in [5].
The most similar approaches to the solution that we used in our scenario are
the work presented in [1,19,23], where the services are assumed to be annotated
with the concepts taken from various ontologies. The matching algorithms of
those works combine the results of atomic matchers that roughly correspond to
the element level matchers3 exploited as part of the work in [10] and [7] which
we applied in our scenario.
The ontology matching evaluation theme has been given a chapter account
in [5]. There are several individual approaches to the evaluation of matching
approaches in general, see, e.g., [9], as well as with web services in particular,
see, e.g., [23,14,19]. OAEI [3,4] is a coordinated international initiative that
organizes the evaluation of the increasing number of ontology matching systems.
Unfortunately, at present, matching of web services has not been addressed by
1
http://www.arcwebservices.com/v2006/help/index.htm
2 The term ontology is used here in a wide sense, and, hence, encompasses sets of
terms, classifications, database schemas, thesauri, etc.
3 Element level matching techniques compute correspondences by analyzing concepts
in isolation, ignoring their relationships with other concepts. In turn, structure level
matching techniques compute correspondences by exploiting the results of element
level matchers and by analyzing relationships between concepts.
3OAEI. In turn, the Semantic Web Service (SWS) challenge initiative aims at eval-
uating various web service mediation approaches [20]. However, as also noticed
in [21], the key problem with the current evaluations of web service matching
approaches is the lack of real world web service data sets as well as their size,
for example as from [20], the participants of SWS were operating with 20 web
services.
The goal of this paper is the evaluation of the SPSM approach on real world
GIS web services. Specifically, we conduct two kinds of experiments: (i) an evo-
lution experiment with 1.600 matching tasks, where we deal with meaning and
syntactic robustness tests, and (ii) a classification robustness experiment with
50 matching tasks, where we compare the results of an automatic and a manual
classification of a selected set of GIS ESRI ArcWeb service operations.
3 Motivating scenario
Emergency management activities, that in the following we will reference as
emergency response (eResponse) activities, are developed and implemented by
means of the essential analysis of information and the coordination of the in-
volved actors, including emergency personnel, army, volunteers, etc. The choice
of the eResponse domain is driven by its potential to deal with a distributed-
knowledge and dynamic environment. Disaster data and events can be acquired,
modeled, fused and displayed in state-of-the-art Spatial Data Infrastructures
(SDIs) [2,11,15,13,18] using distributed data sources, the majority of which are
spatial.
Within the general SDI management scenario, we focus on the most com-
monly used specific use case, i.e., Map Request Service. The service requestor,
both in an emergency or normal situation, needs to visualize a map of a region
with geo-referenced information. Usually, the searched map is a composition of
different geographic layers offered by many GIS service providers. Each layer can
be obtained by many different service providers, and the failure of one service
provider should not compromise the eResponse framework ability of analyzing
data in order to predict and react to possible disasters. This scenario clearly
states the necessity of finding and integrating several map service providers for
redundancy.
We developed an initial prototype in which data from different web services
in the network can be collected, visualized and analyzed. In this prototype, we
simulate an emergency situation (the flooding of the city of Trento, Italy) in
which we gather GIS data from different providers showing an integrated view
of the situation as shown in Figure 1.
The GUI in Figure 1 represents a control panel used by the emergency coor-
dinators. Through the emergency GUI the users can visualize the map and the
events of the emergency situation. The map shows static geographic datasets
(topographic map, probable flooding areas, escape roads, meeting points, refuge
centers, sensor network) as well as dynamic datasets (e.g. Figure 1 shows the po-
4Fig. 1. Emergency response visualiser.
sition of the firefighters involved in the simulation). Moreover, through the GUI,
emergency coordinators can perform actions (enact the emergency plan, recall
digital services, change the map legend, search for other GIS datasets, send
statements to the emergency peers, etc) as well as ask information about the
emergency situation (i.e., evacuated people, list of the emergency peers, blocked
roads, situation of the meeting points and of the refuge centers, etc).
4 Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching
In our scenario service providers are selected at run time and they can dy-
namically change, according to their availability. Let us suppose that we want
to find a service implementation with the following signature: getMap(Version,
Layers, Width, Height, Format, XMin BB, YMin BB, XMax BB, YMax BB)
(T1 in Figure 2). Therefore we match T1 with the capabilities of a provider of-
fering the service, such as: getMap(Dimension(Width, Height), Edition, Layers,
DataFormat, Request, Xmin, Ymin, Xmax, Ymax) (T2 in Figure 2). T1 and T2
can also be viewed as web service operations, which in turn, can be represented
as tree-like structures.
As shown in Figure 2, the first description requires the second argument of
getMap function (Layers) to be matched to the fourth one (Layers) of getMap
function in the second description. The value of Version in the first description
must be passed to the second web service operation as the Edition argument.
Moreover, Request in T2 has no corresponding term in T1.
The purpose of Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching (SPSM) is to reduce
semantic heterogeneity in service descriptions. Specifically, a semantic similarity
5Fig. 2. Two web service descriptions (trees) and correspondences (lines) between
them.
measure (TreeSim) is used to estimate similarity between services under con-
sideration. This scenario poses additional constraints on conventional ontology
matching. In particular, we need to compute the correspondences holding among
the full graph structures and preserve certain structural properties. SPSM op-
eration takes two graph-like structures and produces a set of correspondences
between those nodes of the graphs that correspond semantically to one another,
(i) still preserving a set of structural properties of the graphs being matched,
namely that functions are matched to functions and variables to variables; and
(ii) only in the case if the graphs are globally similar to one another, e.g., T1 is
0.75 similar to T2 according to some measure (see [7] for the in-depth discussion).
The implementation of SPSM is based on (i) a formal theory of abstraction [8]
and (ii) a tree edit-distance algorithm [24].
The rationale behind the definition of the experiment is to simulate how good
SPSM would be in comparing two given web services, in order to asses their
similarity, provided that there is a mechanism that can discover such services.
This would mean that we have means of automatically replacing the actual
service provides as needed (e.g. if one service becomes inactive).
5 The GIS web service evaluation
The SPSM approach assumes that the web services described in WSDL will be
annotated with some kind of meaningful descriptions of: (i) what the operations
are (e.g. getMap); (ii) what the inputs and outputs are: i.e. that arguments
are labeled descriptively and not merely as “input1 ”, “var1 ” and so on. Any
additional mark-up that is used to provide semantics for web services outside of
the WSDL files can also be amenable to our techniques, provided, as is usually
the case, that descriptions of inputs and outputs can be captured in a tree
structure.
In our scenario, we base our test cases on ESRI ArcWeb WSDL operations
and we compare labeled trees that correspond to their signatures. ArcWeb ser-
vices is a rich and well documented set of Web services application program-
6ming interfaces (APIs) for integrating mapping functionality and GIS content
into browser, desktop, mobile, and server applications.
We conducted two different kinds of tests. The first one has been inspired
by the work on systematic benchmarks of the Ontology Alignment Evaluation
Initiative (OAEI) [4]4. In this experiment we matched original labeled trees to
synthetically alterated trees. Moreover, we compared the performance of the
SPSM algorithm against the performance of a baseline algorithm, such as edit-
distance5. In the second experiment we compared a manual classification of our
GIS ArcWeb services dataset, the so-called “reference alignment”, to the unsu-
pervised one discovered by SPSM. Finally, we evaluated efficiency and quality
of the results of SPSM matching solution on these test cases.
For both the experiments, we used standards measures as precision, recall
and F-measure to evaluate quality of the SPSM matching results[5].
5.1 Test case 1: evolution scenario.
Ontology and web service engineering practices suggest that often the underly-
ing trees to be matched are derived or inspired from one another using different
kind of operations to change the meaning and the syntax of the original tree [7].
Therefore, it is reasonable to compare a tree with another one (derived from
the original tree). We evaluated SPSM following this technique, performing syn-
tactical and semantical alterations to each node in T1, to produce T2, with a
probability ranging in [0.1. . . 0.9].
The evaluation dataset was composed of trees that are alterations of several
original trees. Initially, 80 “original” trees were extracted from the ESRI ArcWeb
services collection. Then, 20 altered tree were automatically generated for each
original tree. Pairs composed of the original tree and one varied tree, thereby
resulting in 1600 matching tasks, were then used as input to the SPSM solu-
tion. The alteration operations were applied to node names (node names being
composed of labels), and correspond to the following four alteration categories:
1. Replace a node name with an unrelated node name randomly selected
from a generic dictionary (Brown corpus6 for this implementation).
2. Add or remove a label in a node name. A label was dropped only if
the node name contained more than one label. Label addition in node names
was performed by using words extracted from the Brown corpus.
3. Alter syntactically a label: this test aimed at mimicking potential mis-
spellings of the node labels. We randomly selected a set of labels to be
modified and, for each word, we randomly decided how to modify it by using
three types of alterations: character dropped, added, or changed.
4
http://oaei.ontologymatching.org/2006
5 The edit-distance between two strings is given by the minimum number of operations
needed to transform one string into the other, where an operation is an insertion,
deletion, or substitution of a single character
6 http://icame.uib.no/brown/bcm.html
74. Replace a label in a node name with a related one (e.g. synonyms,
hyponyms, hypernyms): this test aimed at simulating the selection of an op-
eration which meaning was similar (equivalent, more general or less general)
to the original one. In the implementation of these type of alterations we
used a number of generic sources like WordNet 3.0 and Moby7.
We implemented evaluation tests to explore the robustness of the SPSM
approach towards both typical syntactic alterations (i.e. replacements of node
names, modification of node names and misspellings) and typical meaning alter-
ations (i.e. usage of related synonyms, hyponyms, hypernyms) of node names.
Since the generated tree alterations were known, these provided the ground
for computing the expected similarity score (ExpScore), and hence, the refer-
ence results were available by construction (see also [4]). This allowed for the
computation of the matching quality measures.
Initially we set the value of Scorei for each node in T2 to 1. Then each
alteration operation, applied sequentially to each node, reduced Scorei. When
all the alteration operations were applied, the ExpScore between two trees T1
(the original one) and T2 (the modified one) ranged between [0 . . . 1] and was
computed as follows:
ExpScore(T1, T2) =
∑
i∈N
Scorei
N
(1)
where N is the node number of T1, T2 and Scorei is the expected similarity
score assigned to each node of T2.
In order to compute quality measures, we compared the set of correct corre-
spondences R produced by SPSM with the set of correspondences S considered
to be correct. R is the set of results from SPSM whose TreeSim value was greater
than a cut-off threshold, and S is the set of altered trees T2 whose ExpScore
was higher than a fixed threshold (corrThresh). corrThresh separates the trees
T2 that a human user would, on average, consider as still similar to the original
T1 from those that are too different.
For each alteration operation, we computed precision, recall and F-measure
using an empirically established threshold corrThresh = 0.6. In addition, we
compared SPSM recall, precision and F-measure values with the ones obtained
from a baseline matcher (edit-distance for our experiment).
We repeated all experiments described above 10 times and the presented
results correspond to the average values. The maximum value of standard devi-
ation for the plotted average values was 0.013.
Comparison with a baseline matcher (Figure 3) shows how the SPSM ap-
proach is always comparable with the baseline when only syntactic alteration
are considered, whereas SPSM results were always better (in average more than
20%) when “meaning” alterations were introduced. This is exactly what one
would expect, since the SPSM approach includes a number of state-of-the-art
7 http://www.mobysaurus.com
8syntactic matchers (that are first used in the internal matching algorithm) plus
a number of semantic matchers that enter into play for the alterations in the
meaning of nodes labels [7].
Figure 3 shows the comparison between SPSM and the baseline when “Re-
place a label in a node name with a related one” and “Alter syntactically a label”
alterations were combined together. The diagrams show the scores of F-measure
(we selected a cut-off threshold of 0.7) for both SPSM and edit-distance (base-
line) matchers.
Fig. 3. F-measure values for SPSM (on the left) and edit-distance (baseline, on
the right) matchers.
5.2 Test case 2: classification scenario.
In this test case, we aimed at investigating the capability of the SPSM algorithm
in the unsupervised clustering of a set of meaningfully related web service op-
erations. The evaluation setup corresponds to a manual classification (reference
alignment) of a selected set (50) of ArcWeb service operations. The construction
of the set for this test case was independent from the set used in Test case 1.
This construction of the reference alignment included the following steps:
1. Classify manually the set of operation conforming to the WSDL file descrip-
tion of the operations.
2. Eliminate some general (valid for all the group) operations, e.g., get Info
(data Sources, token); these operations did not contribute to operation-
specific information to the classification process.
3. Refine the classification by logically regrouping some operations, e.g., find
Place(place Name, place Finder Options, token) was grouped with the “ad-
dress finder” set of operations.
We thus compared the constructed manual classification of the selected Web
Service operations with the automatically obtained by SPSM approach. Specif-
ically, we:
9– Compared each operation signature with all other one signatures.
– Computed a SPSM similarity measure between each signature and all the
other signatures.
– Classified the operations depending on a given similarity threshold.
We built a n x n matrix (where n was the number of the WSDL operations)
that contained our “ground truth”, i.e, the manual classification of each pair
of operations, which we considered to be correct. Then, we used the SPSM
algorithm to independently classify the same operations in an automatic way.
For each pair of operations, the SPSM algorithm returned a similarity measure
that was compared with a cut-off threshold in the range [0 . . . 0.9].
We computed recall, precision and F-measure comparing the set of the rele-
vant (manual) classifications and the set of the retrieved (automatic) correspon-
dences. Figure 4 shows, for each cut-off threshold, recall, precision and F-measure
scores. Classification quality measures depend on the cut-off threshold values and
the SPSM solution demonstrates good overall matching quality (i.e. F-measure)
on the wide range of these values. In particular, the best F-measure values exceed
50% for the given GIS operations set. For example, for a TreeSim threshold of
0.5, precision is 0.44, recall is 0.65, and F-measure is 0.52.
Fig. 4. Recall, precision and F-measure values for classification robustness test.
In this experiment, we investigated how the proposed SPSM approach could
be used in determining (in an unsupervised manner) the “class” of a specific GIS
operation directly from the information present in its WSDL operation signature.
Although, the results are encouraging, still 50% of GIS operation were incorrectly
classified, due to the limited knowledge presented in the signatures only. In this
case, the presence of more informative and semantically structured annotation
would improve significantly the automatic classification at the expense obviously
of a greater effort from the designer/programmer.
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5.3 Performance evaluation.
The evaluation was performed on a standard laptop Intel Centrino Core Duo
CPU-2Ghz, 2GB RAM, with the Windows Vista (32bit, SP1) operating system,
and with no applications running but a single matching system. The efficiency
of the SPSM solution is such that the average execution time per matching
task in the evaluation under consideration was 43ms (the average number of
the parameters of the WSDL operations was 4). The quantity of main memory
used by SPSM during matching did not rise more than 2.3Mb higher than the
standby level.
6 Conclusions and future work
The focus of this paper was the presentation and the extensive evaluation of a
proposed Structure-Preserving Semantic Matching (SPSM) approach as a prac-
tical solution to the semantic heterogeneity problem between different implemen-
tations of required geo-services. This approach has been compared with other
state-of-the-art solutions and discussed as a possible solution to the semantic het-
erogeneity problem in the field of coordination of Web services. We conducted
an extensive set of empirically tests to evaluate quality and efficiency indicators
of the SPSM approach. We based our extensive tests on a set of 80 real ArcWeb
WSDL operations.
To provide an empirical evaluation of SPSM two different kind of tests were
conducted. The first one was inspired by the work on systematic benchmarks of
the Ontology Alignment Evaluation Initiative (OAEI) [4]. In this experiment we
compared the results obtained with the SPSM approach to the results obtained
with a baseline matcher; where F-measure for SPSM resulted 20% higher. In the
second experiment we compared a manual classification (“reference alignment”)
of our GIS ArcWeb services dataset, to the unsupervised classification computed
by SPSM, obtaining encouraging results. Finally, we have evaluated performance
and efficiency of SPSM matching approach on these test cases, obtaining small
memory footprint and fast matching speed for the given tasks. This suggest
that SPSM could be employed to find similar web services implementations at
runtime.
Future work on the approximate SPSM proceeds at least in the following
directions: (i) conducting extensive and comparative evaluation, including other
kind of GIS web services like the ones available from OGC specifications and
GRASS package, (ii) extending the matching approach for dealing with fully-
fledged GIS ontologies like the ones provided by INSPIRE directive, (iii) in-
corporating domain specific preferences in order to drive approximation, thus
allowing/prohibiting certain kinds of approximation (e.g not approximating vec-
tor maps with raster maps, although these are both maps), and (iv) use different
kind of thesaurus like the multilingual GEMET or AGROVOC thesauri or to
support multilingual matching.
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